2020-2021 Never the Same Weekends (NTSW)
For Service Units

Program Selections
 All workshops are one hour in length.
 Service Units using the Service Unit-Led Program Services may select 1-2 of the starred programs.
 When choosing the À La Carte program option, Service Units select 1-2 programs.
 Service Units select 3 programs if the Service Unit chose the Program Trio or NTSW All-Inclusive packages.
 Programs are held on Saturday or Sunday from 10:00 a.m.-11:00 a.m., 11:15 a.m.-12:15 p.m. and 1:30 p.m.-2:30 p.m.
 Night programs are held on Friday and Saturday nights.
 Depending on group size, your Service Unit may be divided into subgroups that rotate through the three different programs.
 If selecting programs that work towards badges, girls will not complete the badge during the session. Service Units will
receive an outcome sheet with the badge steps completed while at camp.
 Program content for all programs may differ based on age groups.
Program Services At-A-Glance
Camp Staff-Led Program Services
Service Unit-Led
Program Services
NTSW All-Inclusive Package
Program Trio Package
$5/person/program
$50/person w/ Meal Services
$15/person
Choose 1 or 2
Choose 3 Program Selections
Choose 3 Program Selections
Program Selections

1. Explore Archery
2. Snowshoe Adventures
3. Teamwork Doesn’t
Seem Like Work!

1. Amazing Animals
2. Bushwackin’ & Getting’ into
Nature
3. Knot Tying and First Aid
4. Kool-Aid and Canvas
5. Sun, Moon, and Stargazing
6. Wild About Art
7. Explore Archery
8. Snowshoe Adventures
9. Teamwork Doesn’t Seem Like
Work!

1. Amazing Animals
2. Bushwackin’ & Getting’ into
Nature
3. Knot Tying and First Aid
4. Kool-Aid and Canvas
5. Sun, Moon, and Stargazing
6. Wild About Art
7. Explore Archery
8. Snowshoe Adventures
9. Teamwork Doesn’t Seem Like
Work!

A La Carte Programs
$5-$16/person
Choose 1 or 2 Program
Selections

1. Amazing Animals $5
2. Bushwackin’ & Getting’ into
Nature $5
3. Knot Tying and First Aid $8
4. Kool-Aid and Canvas $8
5. Sun, Moon, and Stargazing $5
6. Wild About Art $5
7. Explore Archery $8
8. Snowshoe Adventures$8
9. Teamwork Doesn’t Seem Like
Work! $8

Amazing Animals $5 per person
Girls will become a young biologist by identifying various animal tracks and making their own animal track to take home. Learn
interesting facts about the animals that live around Trefoil Ranch. Study the life cycle and food chain of animals. Learn about
owls. Using a magnifying glass and tweezers, girls will get to dissect a sterilized owl pellet. They will learn about bones and many
other interesting facts.
Girls will work on steps of the Junior Animal Habitats badge and the Junior Outdoor Journey.
Offered Year Round
Bushwackin’ & Gettin’ into Nature
$5 per person
Grab your nature journal and hit the trail! This session will take you all throughout camp as you learn about all things living at
Trefoil Ranch. Identify trees! Sketch flowers! Follow bugs! Enjoy time off the beaten path and really explore all
that
Trefoil Ranch’s ecosystem has to offer.
Girls will work on steps of the Camper badges, Bugs, Flowers, and Trees badges and the Outdoor Journeys.
Offered only during non-winter months

Knot Tying and First Aid
$8 per person
Learn how to tie three knots and learn their uses. Girls will also learn how to perform some First Aid techniques,
like splints, in the wilderness. Each girl will leave the activity with her own homemade First Aid kit.
Girls will work on steps from the Knot Tying and First Aid GSU Outdoor Skills Patch Program patches, First Aid
badges, Camper badges, and the Brownie, Junior, Cadette, and Senior Outdoor Journey.
Offered Year Round
Kool-Aid and Canvas
$8 per person
Kool-Aid and Canvas is a casual, fun environment to create your own work of art using paint and brushes with
easily understood, step-by-step instruction. All participants will get to sip on some Kool-Aid while painting at ease.
Offered Year Round
Sun, Moon, and Stargazing
$5 per person
Explore the sun, meet the stars, and learn the phases of the moon. Go on a night hike and enjoy stargazing.
Girls will work on steps from the Space Science Explorer, Space Science Adventurer, Space Science Investigator,
Night Owl, and Sky badges and Cadette and Senior Outdoor Journeys.
Offered Year Round
Wild About Art
$5 per person
Being outside in nature is a great way to spark your creativity. Get ready to observe and collect things outdoors that will drive
your art and creativity – from colors and patterns to landscapes and wildlife. Program content will differ based on the season.
Girls will work on steps from the Outdoor Art Creator, Outdoor Art Explorer, and Outdoor Apprentice badges and Daisy Outdoor
Journey.
Offered Year Round
$8 per person
*Explore Archery (2nd grade and above only)
Are you as brave as Merida? As loyal as Katniss? Archery is an exciting sport that takes strength, focus, good form, and practice.
Get ready to challenge yourself as you build your archery skills and shoot at Trefoil Ranch’s Archery Range.
Offered only during non-winter months
*Snowshoe Adventures
$8 per person
Join us for an activity that allows us to experience all of winter’s beauty: snowshoeing. We will learn about some of the types of
snowshoes that have been used and then strap on our own snowshoes which we will use while we hike the trails. While you’re on
the trails be sure to look for animal tracks and other signs of wildlife. Program is dependent on weather conditions and snow level.
Offered only during winter months
*Teamwork Doesn’t Seem Like Work!
$8 per person
Do you like participating in challenges that require you to tap into your creative side? Come on down to the Low Ropes Course!
The team challenges presented to you at the low ropes course will require some brain power along with some strength! Discover
how problem-solving and communication skills are rock-star qualities when it comes to working together and being successful!
Offered only during non-winter months
*This program is offered as a Camp Staff-Led Program and a Service Unit-Led Program.

